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prettieM)000 FOR GIRLS' DORMSoil .
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a meet Thursday, November 17, it

ants an announced by George R.

word olilyn, Chairman of the Board,
organiirustees, that Houston En-

s agentleent, Inc., had given the

irganiza.Inst.itute $1,000,000 for the

ems thaitruction of a girls
' dormitory

ing thaltl. Houston Endowment, Inc.,

dened trust fund set up by Mr.

thingAi,
Mrs. Jesse H. Jones for

nee
d Eable and educational purre -

ants wi
wori group will include three

5t in h ings, two four-story dormi-

vill nelribuildings and a dining hall,

a chai ged in a U-shape and con-

anotheN by covered walkways. The

'or SpeclA will be known as the Mary

.e Day.Is Jones House in honor of
donor's wife. The generousInstitu
rom Mr. and Mrs. Jones willcan a
de money for the construe-1..e in tis

nythin.1 equipment, and furnishingk 
year ;Ile three buildings.

e rood us buildings will be located UflIII, tbtrefore. becomes mi val-

you b •een Lovett Hall and the cdietbry. E. hard piece to write

; eligibildent's Home and the archi-
will closely match that

e buildings already on the
us. The architectural plans
been made by Herman Lloyd
e firm of Lloyd and Morgan.
Le dormitories, which will
e approximately 200 women

ober a nts, will have on each floor
fling adUnge area, kitchenette, and

my facilities. A complete
ry will be situated in the
ent of each dormitory and

 .jecks will be located on each
• Both single and double a majority decision reached then

h8 will be available to the action became a unanimous

jr.lents, and a library and thing. Their thoughts and deeds

!te rooms will be featured, have ever been for the benefit

r4buildings will be completely
pfenditioned.

The Rice Institute has been
trying to obtain the necessary
funds for the addition of girls'
dormitories for many years in
order to provide housing for its
women students, particularly the
out-of-town students. The new
buildings are to be a part of the
new building program which will
soon be in effect on the campus
as Rice develops a "college" sys-
tem of housing.
 0 
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From thePresident
In ,ust about a week

Peden will take over as presi-
dent of the Alumni Association
and I will join the distinguished
group f "elder" statesmen—
y(nrlast-Presidents. This

becau se there are so many
g I iti,at need saying.
If you have been reading

these messages over the past
two years, I'm sure you have
received the impression that I
regard the Alumni Board as
just about the finest aggrega-
tion of hard-working, clear-
thinking people ever brought to-
gether. They have never hesi-
tated to speak their minds in
our Board meetings, but after a
question had been debated and

of Rice. Their support and dil-

(Continued on Page 2)

Number 9-

Memorial Center
Be Constructed

Alumni to Raise
$100,000 For
Memorial Center
Alumni of Rice Institute face

their greatest challenge since
the opening of Rice in 1912.
The $100,000 fund drive for

the alumni's participation in the
$700,000 Memorial Center is re-
garded as a test of alumni's
appreciation for the tuition-free
education they received at one
of the nation's highest-ranking
institutions of higher learning.

Curtis Johnson, '43, general
chairman of the drive, said that
all alumni will be contacted, as
many as possible personally,
during the period of the drive,
which starts Feb. 27 and con-

tinues through Mar. 17.

A "painless plan" for giving,
so that every alumnus will be
able to contribute, has been
worked out.

Pledges will be paid out over
a four-year period, with a down
payment and nine equal install-
ments. The installments may be
paid quarterly or semi-annually,
as desired by the donor.
Johnson pointed out that a

down payment of $5 and a semi-
annual contribution of $5 will
amount to a $50 pledge. Simi-
larly, a down payment of $10
and nine installments of $10,
paid quarterly or semi-annually,
will amount to $100. It is be-
lieved that there are few alum-
ni who can not afford one of
these minimum plans.

After the drive is over, the
business offices at Rice Insti-
tute will handle collection of the

morial Student Center A Dream Come
rue For Students And Alumni

A CHAPEL

'

A ND

614.4.faI 11

CENTER

Mr. And Mrs. J. Newton Rayzor
Benefactors Of New Chapel

It was announced at the annual business meeting of
the Alumni Association on Thursday, November 3, that a
new Memorial Student Center is to be constructed on the
Rice campus. The long-awaited and much-needed new
building is now possible because of the generosity of Mr.

and Mrs. J. Newton Rayzor,
who have long been friends
and benefactors of the Rice
Institute. Mr. Rayzor gradu-
ated from Rice in 1917.

pledges, sending out
when they are due.
The Memorial Center is the

realization of a dream long
held by alumni and by student
groups through the years.

Announcement of the Memo-
rial Center was made at the an-
nual business meeting of alum-
ni at Rice on the night of Nov.
3.

notices

Mr. and Mrs. J. Newton Ray-
zor donated the chapel and re-
ligious library for the center.
Rayzor, of the class of 1917, is
a lifetime member of the board
of governors.

President Jack Shannon ex-
plained to alumni at the annual
meeting that additional neces-
sary funds are available to the
board of governors, with the ex-
ception of $100,000.
Shannon asked alumni if they

wanted to undertake to raise a
minimum of $100,000. On the mo-
tion, Alumni voted unanimously
in favor of the plan and author-
ized the executive board of the
alumni association to conduct
the drive.

President Shannon appointed
Johnson as general chairman.
Johnson appointed an execu-

tive committee for the drive, to
be enlarged as plans for the
drive are further worked out.
On this committee so far are

Construction of the $700,000
building will begin early this
spring in order to complete it as
soon as possible. The center will
include a chapel, a student ac-
tivity building, and various of-
fices for the use of students and
Alumni. The chapel, which will
be connected to the other sec-
tions of the Memorial Center by
cloisters, will seat approximate-
ly 150 persons and will be avail-
able for use by all the various
student religious organizations.
Nearby will be situated offices
for each of these student relig-
ious groups. A feature of the
new chapel will be a memorial
tower with carillon and chimes.

The remainder of the center

will house student association of-
fices, student publications of-

fices, an Alumni office, a co-

operative store and snack bar, a
student lounge, an activity room

large enough for small dances

and a religious library.

The building was designed by

architect Harvin Moore, of the

class of 1927, who has made

special efforts to design the

building to harmonize with the

older buildings on the campus.
Shannon, President - Elect Phil The Memorial Center will be lo-
Peden, Vice President - Elect I cated between Cohen House and
Mrs. Shad (Ruth McClain) East Hall, facing the road which
Grah am, Willoughby W
liams, Everett Collier, Pat Nich-
olson, Billy Keenan, John Ligon
and Mb. A. Ross (Mary Jane
Hale) Rommel. All of these
are members of the present or
incoming alumni executive
board.
The executive board author-

ized a special office for the
fund drive. This office is on the
ground floor of Lovett Hall, in
front of the old registrar's of-
fice.

Ruth Graham is supervising
the office on a fulltime basis,
without pay, until the special
staff takes over after Jan. 1.
Two Rice alumnae will head

the office. Mrs. Anna Clare
Byrne Davis will be executive
secretary, assisted by Mrs. Anna
Ley Turner.

General Chairman Johnson
said that much volunteer help

(Continued on Page 2)

passes between them and leads

to South Main Street. A garden

and reflection pool will be built

between the two main sections

of the center.

The center is to be a memorial

to those members of the Rice In-

stitute who lost their lives in

the service of their country in

World War I, World War II, the

Korean War, and in the student

military and naval programs.
Representatives of the Class of

1955, which lost eleven students

in a naval airplane crash in
1953, are particularly interested

in the memorial and expect to
take an active part in providing

some lasting reminder of their
classmates in the new center.

The Association of Rice Alum-
ni has set up a committee, headed
by Curtis Johnson of the class of
1943, to raise a $100,000 share

in the cost of the building.

(Continued on Page 2)
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S.O.S. Rice Alumni! All Types Of T PLAIN TALK —
Help Needed For Fund Drive!

The Rice Memorial Fund Drive office will need much help.
All types of help. Those who can help find many of our 7,000
lost Alumni through the cooperation of classmates, friends, the tele-
phone directory, city directory, etc. We will need to have lots of
help in compiling and filing cards as to classes, area, etc. We also
need to locate the names of those lost in World War I, World
War II, and -the Korean War.

All of us have the opportunity to be of great service to our
school by just giving a few hours of our time. Won't you please fill
in the form below and mail it to us today? Thank you so much.

RUTH McLAIN GRAHAM '28

I am indicating below the half-days most convenient for me to
help in the Alumni "Rice Memorial Fund" Drive Office:

A.M. P.M.
8:30-Noon Noon-4 :30

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
I understand that I will be notified as far in advance as pos-

sible when I will be needed; if I am not available when asked, I'll
expect to be called the next time my help is needed.
Name:  
Maiden Name:  
Address  
Phone  

Memorial Fund
(Continued from Page 1)

will be needed to handle the
drive. He urged that when
alumni are asked to help, they
do so if at all possible.

Out-of-town Rice clubs will
conduct their own drives under
the leadership of President-Elect
Peden.
Plans for pledges include the

present students at Rice. The
students will be asked to
pledge, but will not be asked
to start paying until after they
have graduated.
Johnson stressed that this

drive is entirely separate from
the annual Rice Institute Oper-
ating Fund drive, konwn briefly
as R.I.O.F. The R.I.O.F drive
provides help to Rice in its
everyday operating expenses.
The Memorial Center drive is
for capital investment - - the
building of a fine student and
alumni center on the campus.
The Memorial Center will be

dedicated to the war dead of

Rice Institute. Plans are being
made for specific memorials,
that is, a contribution for fam-
ilies or classmates for a memo-
rial to a certain student alum-
nus who lost his life while in
the service of his country.
Johnson said he expects a

number of requests for specific
memorials. These contributions
will, of course, be larger than
those of most individual donors.

The Memorial Center will be
located on the vacant land just
south of Cohen House. It will
be a focal point of both students
and alumni activities.

It will contain religious of-
fices, student activity and re-
creation rooms, alumni activities
offices, a snack bar, the Co-op
and a large general activity
room.
Alumni officials feel that the

Memorial Center fills a long-
experienced need in campus life,
as well as a permanent "campus
home" for alumni.

ROBERT H. RAY CO.—Gravity Meter Surveys and
Interpretation, Foreign and Domestic.

2500 Bolsover Road—Houston, Texas
Robert H. Ray '25 Jack C. Pollard '25

4

BALD WIN

"The World's Finest Small Piano!"

PACE PIANO CO., INC.
CHARLES A. PACE '25

1511 MAIN ST. HOUSTON FA 3-6163

(Continued from Page 1)

igence have made these two
years successful and fruitful
ones.
From time to time I have

called attention to the work of
some individual Board member,
but every single day one has
always done more than we ex-
pected and each one deserves
the full gratitude of the As-
sociation. On big projects the
whole Board pitched in—Home-
coming for example.
Homecoming this year was a

wonderful success from every
standpoint. More Alumni were
on the campus than ever be-
fore, student cooperation reach-
ed a new high level, and the
Homecoming banquet was at-
tended by over 600 Alumni and
friends of Rice. There was an
embarassing delay in serving
some of our guests but every-
body accepted the difficulty
good-naturedly and the program
went off as planned. We found
out later that the caterer's
carefully planned cooking sche-
dule was completely disrupted
when one wall of the portable
broiling pit collapsed. Instead
of broiling 100 steaks at one
time they were only able to han-
dle 30. Mrs. Swayze was very
sorry about the delay and made
a very generous adjustment in
her bill which helped our Home-
coming finances considerably.

Financially, the Association
is staying well within its bud-
get while receipts from RIOF
continue to mount. On Decem-
ber 1, RIOF was some $7000
ahead of last year and at that
rate shodld bring in to the op-
erating fund of Rice Institute
over $40,000 this year.
Your new Board has already

accepted a big, new project. At
the annual meeting the Alumni
Association voted to underwrite
V100,000 toward the cost of the
new Memorial Center to be con-
structed on the campus. This
campaign will be over and
above RIOF and is a ringing
challenge to all Alumni. I am
certain that it will be success-
ful because Curtis Johnson, who
accepted the crtairmanship of
the campaign at the annual
meeting, has lost no time in
setting up a fine organization
which is already at work.

I could go on and on about
the past and future of our
Alumni Association but I will

inot. As my final word let me
remind you that the Association
of Rice alumni las only 6ne
basic purpose: to help the Rice
Institute make available to
students of today and tomorrow
the same opportunity for a
tuition-free education that we
enjoyed. No organization could
have a more worthy objective.

Yours for Rice,
Jack Shannon

 0  

Memorial Center
(Continued from Page 1)

Others associated with those for-
mer students in whose memory
the center is to be erected will
also be given the opportunity to
become associated with the me-
morial program.

Definite plans have not yet
been made as to the mainten-
ance of the building. A student
tax or an increase in the profits
of the cooperative store are be-
ing considered as possible sources
of maintenance funds.
The Memorial Student Center

is expected to become the cen-
ter of campus life and to help
further the development of re-
ligious thought and activity
among the students.
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BENNETT WATSON '41

Real Estate

Whether you want

home, plant site, ranch

I or office quarters  

Call on us.

Long Distance Ilbri
Moving

....m.o.o.mnow...amo.se.o.mo.o.ampo.”*A4 Mir a

Mortgage Financini
We can assist you

developing and financ
on residential, comm

cial and industrial pr

erties.

V. P. RINGER, '26
1401 West Gray at Waugh Dr.

REALTORS JA 9-2661

WEN, Ofnnoo

PLANNING A TRIP?

el Ph(

144/

... Say Goodbye to Red Tape!
Whether you travel for business or on vacation, call 11
We can save you time and money . . . make all yo
arrangements and reservations. You have nothing ,
do but enjoy yourself . . . And all these services c
you NOTHING. (Our income depends entirely on co?
missions from the hotels and transportation compar0
we represent.)

STELLA McNEIR WALKER, '34 . . . Owner
4014,

Stoddard's Tours & Travel Service 1141,
1213 CAPITOL AVENUE

4%1010%CA 4-6475 Houston 2, Texas

a
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ROMECOMING A
11UGE SUCCESS,A1, The large number of Alumni

N 10 attended Homecoming do
. t need to be told that the 1955

elnecoming was a tremendous
alccess. Thursday night's busi-
less meeting gave the Homecom-
4 weekend an exciting start
,]8 J. Newton Rayzor announced
Pat he and Mrs. Rayzor were

......011aking possible the addition of
fine new Memorial Student

enter to the campus.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Joplin

ke to be congratulated for their
ecessful efforts in making ar-
agements for this opening of
etnecoming. Thanks are also in
der to the Alumnae of the
ALS, OWLS, and SLLS who

165 °sided refreshments after the
seting.Tex 
After a rousing pep rally andn Div. 
nfire arranged by the students,
e Homecoming Dinner was held
Autry Court at the Gymna-

Urn. Kern Tips gave a wonder-
] speech about the honor guest,
88 Neely, who was paid well-
served tribute by 625 Alumni
tending the dinner. Certainly a
cord turn-out in honor of one
Rice's greatest men. Thanks
chairmen Mr. and Mrs. Carl

11g for arranging a fine ban-
et.
buring the evening Coach
eely was surprised and pleased
am n and again. First by the
Pearance of his outstanding
aYers of the past years, Buck
°an, Bob Tresch, Charley
alrnber, H. J. Nichols, Weldon
ainble, Huey Keeney, Red Par-
r, Froggy Williams, Gerald
ea th erl y, Lee Stonestreet,
lenn Walls, and Dick Chapman.
Their spokesman, Weldon Hum-
, presented the beloved coach
01 a football autographed by
Captains of the teams Neely

el coached at Rice and express-
the sentiments of the entire

°Up when he said, ". . . And
Want you to know that we

Ink the world of you." At the
(I of .the evening the Alumni
zociation presented Coach and

c.
pletio
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ubrey Calvin '30

Insurance

surance and
Property Loans

1512 Pease Ave.

Phone CA 4-0609

4owitzZE25.

CASUALS . . . are

important f o r the

smart comfort of a

college man. Choose

Yours from our new

Jacket a n d Slacks

shop on the second

floor . . .

ANN ALEXANDER, 1955
Mrs. Neely with a magnificent
silver service as a token of their
esteem and best wishes.
Saturday morning featured Dur-
rell Carothers as toastmaster and
Joseph Gallegly as the main
speaker. Both men did an un-
usually fine jpb in entertaining
the assembled Alumni. Congratu-
lations to chairman, J. Frank
Jungman, who arranged for the
breakfast.

Later in the morning a wleath,
dedicated by the Class of 1930,
was placed at the tomb of the
founder. Mr. John Schuhmacher
and Mrs. Albert B. Fay expressed
well the feelings of all the Rice
students, past and present, for
all that William Marsh Rice's
generosity has meant to them.

Also during the morning the
EBLS Alumnae served coffee to
the visiting Alumni—a welcome
service indeed. Chairman Mrs.
John Bybee arranged for a most
enjoyable reception at Cohen
House for the hoarse Alumni af-
ter the Homecoming Game.

Special thanks are in order to
the student body who cooperated
in every way o make this Home-
coming_a particularly memorable
one—guiding campus tours, mak-
ing possible the pep rally and
bonfire, and building the beauti-
ful floats which added so much
to the half-time activities at the
game.

Ann Alexander was elected by
the students as 1955 Homecom-
ing Queen and presented at the
half of the game. For those of
you who didn't see this charm-
ing young queen, we are adding
a picture of her.

Many people put in many
hours and much effort to make
this Homecoming the success it
was. We have extended our
thanks and appreciation to some
of them, but we could not begin
to thank everyone who contribut-
ed his or her services. One per-
son, however, cannot be thanked

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING
Qualified and experi-

enced electrical contrac-

tor for any size job.

Complete facilities for

industrial service and

armature winding.

T. E. GREVE
Class of '38

RALPH L. ATMAR, JR.
Class of '59

T. E. GREVE ELECTRIC CO.
506 MINE ST • VA -Silo

HOUSTON. TEXAS

HOMECOMING QUEEN
enough for the super-human job
she did. This is, of course, Mrs.
Evelyn Studdert, Chairman of
Homecoming. She was aided
greatly by Mrs. Kitty Davis in
a thoroughly effective publicity
campaign.
Such expressions of thanks are

far to inadequate, so we can only
say: "We had a wonderful time,
and we appreciate everything
these busy people did to bring
about this wonderful time."
 0 

Phil Peden New
Alumni President
The final result of the election

of officers for the Association of
Rice Alumni were announced at
the Thursday night business
meeting during Homecoming.
Since all the candidates were
well qualified for the offices they
sought, the final choice of the
new Alumni leaders was not
easy.

Congratulations are in order
for our new officers who are as
follows:
PRESIDENT — PHIL PEDEN,

class of 1938.
VICE - PRESIDENT — M R S.

SHAD E. GRAHAM (RUTH
McCLAIN), Class of 1928.

TREASURER — LOUIS ABER-
. NATHY, Class of 1922.
COMMITTEE ON OUTDOOR

SPORTS — DEWITT SAN-
DERS, Class of 1924.

ALUMNA DIRECTOR — MRS.
BETTY GARTNER DUD-
LEY (BETTY GARTNER),
Class of 1941.

ALUMNI DIRECTORS — BY-
R 0 N G. McCOLLOUGH,
Class of 1923, and DR.
THOMAS J. VAN Z AN T,
Class of 1930.

We are all looking forward to
meeting with and working with
our new officers and offer them
our best wishes for the success
we know they will have in their
new capacitieS.

SEISMIC
EXPLORATIONS

INC.
F. F. Reynolds '28

1007 S. Shepherd Dr.

HOUSTON

LYPORT,
Published by

THE ASSOCIATION OF RICE ALUMNI

of the

RICE INSTITUTE Number 9

Published monthly from January through December. Editorial

and advertising offices in room 109, Lovett Hall. Advertising rates

on request. Address: Association of Rice Alumni, Box 1892, Houston

1, Texas.
Whitlock Zander, Jr., '42
Mary Sneed, '55

  Director
  Editor

THE ASSOCIATION OF RICE ALUMNI

EXECUTIVE BOARD

Officers
Jack P. Shannon, '28    President

Mrs. B. P. Studdert, '32    Vice President
John Ligon, Feb. '44   Treasurer

Directors
Term Expires

Willoughby Williams, '39     1955
1955
1955
1956

Curtis 0. Johnson, '43   1956
Louis R. Abernathy, '22   1956
Mrs. A. Ross Rommel, '37   1957
Everett Collier, '37   1957
William Paxton, '43   1957

Members
Carl Illig, '30   Last Retired President
Ike Beggs, '30  1,11.  President "R" Association
W. Brant Rawson, '26   President Engineering Alumni
William H. Masterson, '35   Faculty Representative
Phil Peden, '38   Committee on Outdoor Sports
Curtis 0. Johnson, '43   Class Agents Chairman
Talbott Wilson, '34   Representative Architectural Alumni
Mrs. Karl ten Brink, '48 ................Representative S.L.L.S. Alumnae
Mrs. N. B. Sears, '36   Representative 0.W.L.S. Alumnae
Mrs. Herbert H. Ulbricht, '47   Representative P.A.L.S. Alumnae
Sarah Lane, '19   Representative Friends of Fondren Library

Mrs. Harry D. McCament, '26  
Dr. Allan Bloxsom, '23  
Mrs. H. Fletcher Brown, '38  

ii

Standing, left to right: R. E. Eiser, J. E. Plapp, A. J.
Harlsook, A. J. Chapmen, W. F. Lenoir, J. H. Howard, A.
D. McDonald, V. B. Dowe, J. B. Jared, J. S. Waters, L. A.
Steffens, L. E. Baker, A. W. Busch, R. A. H. Galbraith.
Seated, left to right: W. B. Rawson, President W. V. Hous-
ton, and L. B. Ryon.

Engineer Alumni And Faculty Meet
Last October the Board of

Directors of the Engineering
Alumni, at the invitation of
President Houston, met with the
heads of the Engineering De-
partments and the new engineer-
ing faculty members for a lunch-
eon at Cohen House. The purpose
of this gathering was to acquaint
the Engineering Alumni with the
engineering faculty at Rice and
to promote discussion of ideas
of mutual interest and benefit to
both groups.
Both faculty and Alumni found

this sort of discussion and coop-
eration highly satisfactory and
planned to have similar meet-
ings annually. On October 13 of
this year the second meeting and
luncheon. was held at Cohen
House. It has been found that
these annual luncheons and in-
formal discussions have improv-
ed relations between faculty and
Alumni engineers and brought
about close interest and coopera-
tion between the two groups.

This program provides an op-
portunity for the Alumni to keep
up-to-date on the progress of the
engineering school at Rice and
to aid them in many ways. The
engineering faculty have ex-
pressed their appreciation for
this interest on the part of Alum-
ni, and it is generally felt by
all concerned that their rela-
tions have been improved and
will continue to improve.
The Engineering Departments

at Rice include Chemical Engin-
eering, Civil Engineering, Elec-
trical Engineering, and Mechan-
ical Engineering. In addition to
these departments, a service de-
partment of Engineering Draw-
ing has been established separ-
ate from, yet working with, the
regular departments. Engineer-
ing Drawing is not a department
in the true sense of the term
since it does not grant degrees,
but is separate service depart-
ment and a part of the whole en-
gineering school.
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Senior Follies
To Satirize TV

This year's Senior Follies will

feature the saga "Slithering

Heights," the famed love story

of Cathy and Reethcliff. Using

the mad wanderings of these

two lovers as a background, the

show will satirize current tele-

vision programs.

The Senior Follies will be pre-

sented on the stage of the Bell-

aire High School Auditorium on
the evenings of December 16 and
17. Alumni faculty and students
are invited (for a nominal price)
to come and enjoy the variety of
student talent. An hilarious script
has been written by Jonesy
Jones, Phil Martin, and Fred
Woods which puts to shame the
talents of today's television writ-
ers. The singing, dancing, and
"acting" are being directed by
Ronnie Flynn.

For the excitement of a round-
the-world chase, a wild west
show, and the Steve Allen Show
in person, as well as many other
entertaining novelties, don't miss
the Senior Follies of 1955.

Owl Cagers Win First Six Gam;
By Bill Whitmore

Rice alumni should be ex-
tremely proud of the fine play
of the Rice Owls in basketball
in the still young 1955-56 sea-
son.

Coached by alumnus Don Su-
man, rapidly developing into one
of the top notch cage mentors
in the nation, the Owls have
rolled to an impressive 6-0 mark
to date to set the stage for
what should be one of the big-
gest home intersectional games
ever played here - - next Mon-
day night (December 19) when
the Owls take on the mighty
Kansas Jayhawks at Autry
Court in Rice Gym.

That one is bound to be a big
event. The Owls face that stern
test of battling one of the na-
tion's top powers with an un-
beaten record of their own, and
a good chance the visitors will
likewise have a prefect mark.
The Jayhawks have a 3-0 stand-
ing with victories over major
rivals Northwestern and Wiscon-
sin of the Big Ten and Wichita
of the Missouri Valley. They
play a big one on Saturday
night preceding t h e game
against S.M.U.'s talented team
at Dallas. Win that and they
are 4-0; lose to the host Mus-
tangs and Rice will have to
take favored Kansas to match
the Ponies for Southwest su-
premacy in the pre-conference
intersectional action.

Quite frankly, the support of
Rice fans for the hard working
youngsters on the varsity has
been rather disappointing. Here's
hoping the alumni will take the
lead in stirring up the interest
in the Houston and Gulf Coast
area and encourage a capacity
turnout at Rice Gym on Mon-
day night as a tribute to the
team for its fine efforts to
date.
A couple of factors should be

QUINBY Employment

Service

"A Name Worth Remembering"
You can benefit from our many years'
experience in the personnel field.

Member National Employment Board,
Chamber of Commerce and
Employment Counselors

406 Bankers Mortgage Bldg, Houston 2
CA 4-4631 •
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realized in all fairness to the
alumni and Rice fans. After a
busy fall of following football,
even the most enthusiastic sup-
porters like to have a little
"breathing spell" between sea-
sons. And with Christmas fast
approaching, everyone is pressed
for time to do their shopping,
decorating, etc.

However, for many years
there was a complaint that a
reason for mild interest in bas-
ketball in December was be-
cause no "name" teams came
here to 'play. So, this winter
the Owls lined up five major
home intersectional games with
such prestige schools as Okla-
homa, Tulane, Louisiana State,
Kansas, and Auburn to go with
a (•ouple of games against smal-
ler schools from Texas.

Yet, in the first games against
O.U., Tulane, and L.S.U. atten-
dance in the well-appointed
6,400 seat gym for a colorful
team with a fine early record
has been in the 2,000 to 3,000
range - - and nearly half of
that number have been students.

The Kansas game should bring
a fine crowd, and Auburn next
Wednesday night might draw
reasonable attention - - especial-
ly if the Owls can win, or give

powerful Kansas a tough game.
But if the alumni and fans want
to see good basketball against
"name" teams from other sec-
tors it will take stronger sup-
port than has been shown.

Even with Christmas rush and
assorted other factors, the cage
fans in those other areas turn
out in impressive numbers in
December when teams from the
Southwest play on the road at

this stage of the season.

And another point to consider,
the home court advantage is
widely recognized in basketball.
If interest ean be bulit up here
so it is worthwhile to bring
other teams in the future, the
opportunity for Rice and other
Southwest clubs to have more
impressive records against in-
tersectional foes and help the

area prestige in basketball will

be greatly enhanced.

*

To date, the battling young
Owls have ripped through the
opposition for their six wins
without even being pushed hard
and have maintained an average

of over 25 points per game over
the opposition with three of the
rivals, as mentioned, in the "ma-
jor" category.

National statistics, due for re-
lease this week, should find the
Owls near the top defensively.
Until L.S.U. scored 60 points
(though getting 25 in an 85-60
rout for partial revenge of that

grid tie), the Owls had a de-
fensive average of allowing
only 49 points. It will take such

hustle on defense to contain
Kansas and high scoring Au-
burn.

Temple Tucker, the terrific

6-10 soph center from Bowie,

is more than living up to ad-

vance notices. Even though the

Owls go for a balanced attack

under Suman without concen-

trating on the post man to han-

dle the offensive burden, and

with the big fellow playing less
than 30 minutes a game to date,
he's built up a 21-point per

game average with a variety of

shots. And he and senior Joe
Durrenberger (6-6%) have used
their height to give the Owls

complete mastery of the back-

boards to date.
Suman has employed the same

starters every game in sophs

Tucker, mercury-footed guard

Dale Ball of Lubbock, juniors

Fred Woods and Gerry Thomas

(though he played only one

game last year before dropping
out of school temporarily), and

senior Durrenberger. But key

subs King Hill at forward and

Glenn Fields at guard play al-
most as much as the starters,
and all 13 men on the varsity
squad have seen action in most
games.

Meantime, the outlook is very
bright for the future in that the
Rice freshmen team has been as
impressive as the varsity in ear-
ly games. Coach Charlie Moore's
Owlets have rolled to three one-
sided victories over junior col-
lege opposition, and boast t
starting five that averages
nearly 6-5 in height.- The Owlets
who play nine games this sea-
son in prelim to varsity con-
tests, have their last starts be-
fore the break for Christmas
holidays when they oppose
South Texas Junior College at
6 p.m. Monday in the prelim to
the Rice-Kansas battle. It would
be quite worthwhile to get out
to the gym early to see at least
part .of the frosh game.

Next big event on the cage
program here after Kansas and
Auburn will be the- big South-
west Conference tournament to
be held for the third year at
Rice Gym on December 28-30.
All seven SWC teams and a fine
guest club in the University of
Southern California should make

this the best field ever.

With such talented men as
Tucker, T.C.U.'s record break-
ing Dick O'Neal, S.M.U.'s Jim
Krebs, and others in action, this

is a "can't miss" event for even
the mild cage fan.

There will be four games dai-

ly, Wednesday through Friday.

A tournament ticket good for

all 12 games is only $6 if
bought individually at the Rice
Gym. Or a business firm or in-
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tts a
ie ticket
use ca' CLASS OF 1916
$100 lass Agent:

ey tick e Carl M. Knapp
Formatio 2442 Pelham Drive
other Houston, Texas
!lament VILBUR H. BEVAN passed

the OwIl•Y October 5, 1955 in Vete-

Janu Hospital at Oklahoma City,

a reslahoma. Wilbur died of a

can brt attack. He took a chemical
ket offilneering degree at Rice and

office for many years been active
that field. He has within the
few years been a chemical

=Nonitotineer at Tinker Air Force
ie, Oklahoma City, . . . DR.
iLTER L. CHENEY, Profes-
of Physics at George Wash-

ton University, died recently
a heart attack at his home,

19 McKinley. Stree, N.W.,
ishington, D. C. Dr. Cheney
t been ill for several months
•. JOE C. BYBEE, M.D.,
ne from Beaumont to Home-
ning this year. Joe has a son
Rice and came over to visit
11 him as well as attend the
.tnecoming festivities. Joe is a
liatrician with a fine prac-
e in his home town.

sJe

CLASS OF 1920
.;lass Agent:
J. Frank Jungman
5634 Terwilliger Way
Houston 19, Texas

ldERMAN M. COHEN, Class
CliS01 '20, died on Wednesday, No-

pber 16, in Memorial after an
MINAkess of 12 days brought on by

heart attack. He was buried
Emanu-El Cemetery with ser-
'es at Temple Emanu-El by
bbi Robert Kahn. He was
n in May of 1897 in Marquez,
6 

'xas, attended Rice, and serv-
in the Navy during World

ar I. After the war, Mr.
then opened up a merchandis-

g firm and in 1922 organized

id made a great success of H.

• Cohen Lumber & Building

1. He was later co-owner of

ben?Nvn & Country Apartments
y ? ,

Lci owner of the Wilshire Vil-

Bldgge. He was also a member of

estwood Country Club, the

ks, the Masons, and the Ara-

Temple Shriners. A success-

lumberman, financier, and

ilder, Mr. Cohen was reputed

' have just plain worked him-

to his early and untimely

d. May we offer sincerest

adolences to his survivors;

e Bertha, daughter Mrs. Jo-
h L. Levin, son Jay Howard
hen, and granddaughter Jen-
er Lee Levin . . . MRS. W.

OWNE (ADELAIDE LOV-
T) BAKER was featured

litly with her banker husband
the "Titled Texans" feature
the Houston Post on October
Mr. Baker is senior vice-

sident of the Texas National
k. Adelaide's father, Dr.

gar Odell Lovett, was Rice's
t president and her hus-
d's father was the first

rmen of the Board of Trus-

ea at Rice. Their oldest son,
owne, Jr., is a graduate of

aceton and is now a home-

ilder in Houston. He is mar-

and has two sons, W.

'Egkt"v1; 
III and Jeffrey Watts.

he-r second son Lovett served
the Navy after graduating

Princeton and is now em-
°Yed in a bank. Their daugh-
l't Graeme, lives with her par-

and is a student at Rice.
47,e Bakers live at 3665 Willo-
lek Drive in Houston.
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CLASS OF /922
Class Agent:
Mr. Louis Abernathy

3015 Ella Lee Lane
Houston, Texas
The following very interesting

letter has been received from
ALBERT H. POLLARD.
"I am Supervising Engineer

for the Texas Highway Depart-
ment. This is my twenty-eighth

year with the Department so

you can see that I do not change
around very much insofar as

my employer is concerned. I

travel most of the time, how-

ever, in my work, so I do not
know much about Rice alumni
in Austin. They arrange their
meetings at a time when I am

out of town. For that matter, so
do all the organizations with
which I am affiliated. During
WW II I spent six and one-half
years in the Army. Went to
England in July 1942, to North
Africa in November of that year
and then to Italy in middle 1944,

thence to France and returned
to the U.S. in 1945, having

spent thirty-one months over-
seas. Am now commanding an

Engineer Construction Battalion

Reserve unit which is sponsored

by the Highway Department...

I see a few of the classmates

from time to time, among whom

are DR. HARRY K L 0 T Z,

CHIEF DOWELL of the Lower

Colorado River Authority, HU-

GHIE D. TRUSSEL with the

Highway Department in Ama-

rillo, HENRY P. MATHIEU

and PAUL D. BUSHONG. Some

of these are not of the class of
1922, but they were there when

I was, anyway. There are a lot
of them in Houston that I keep
promising myself to look up,

and I will, too, if they keep on
living . . . Maybe I will see

some of them at the Rice-Texas

game as that is one game I try

to see, and I have tickets to it."

. . , We regret to announce the

deaths of our classmates J. C.
BAKER and ROBERT EARLE
ELAM.

CLASS OF 1925
Class Agent:
Mrs. Claud Truett
1218 W. French
San Antonio, Texas

I am just recovering from

the marvelous shocks we got at
Homecoming! Were you there?

Then you know. If you were not,

you missed a truly momentous

time! Let's get it in small doses

. . . The business meeting in the

lounge in the Library Building.

This was furnished by the

Alumni when we couldn't raise

enough money to build a build-

ing opposite the Physics Build-

ing. Remember? When NEW-
TON RAYZOR told us of the
proposed Student Union Build-
ing with a chapel and Memorial
Center. Well, we were about
breathless. Yes, and some tears
were shed. We had dreamed of
just such a place on the campus.
Mr. Rayzor's gift is making
possible the Chapel - - it will
even have a steeple-like, Cam-
panile-like tower - - The first

one we met at the Registration

desk was CHARLS PACE. The
years have treated him like

some of us - - but we won't go

into that - - he still has a fine

smile for all his old classmates.
MARY CHAMBERS McCAINE,

who started out in our class and

finished in 1926 because she
worked a year in between, es-

corted me around and pointed

out familiar faces. "DUTCHY"
WILFORD, our permanent pres-
ident, was in the background.
MISS DEAN, SARAH LANE,

and PENDER TURNBULL were

all in evidence along with DR.

& MRS. BRAY. You should

have been there . . . Then the

Alumni Dinner Friday night. I

understand many of our Class

were there that I didn't see but

I had "repercussions" from
some. DALE SHEPHERD and
his wife MARJORIE were there
—they have their first and only
grandchild, a granddaughter;
ROBERT RAY and LEWIS D.
FISHER were there. Lewis fol-
lows the law practice and says
he is a matrimonial prospect - -
"still free, white, & 21." We
had a good time in that huge
gym, the gift ALLIE MAE
AUTRY KELLY, who was our
class hostess for the evening.
MERCEDES ROMERO and her
husband BEN DUGGAN finally
got fed while KERN TIPS did

a magnificient job as speaker.

SAM EMISON and his wife
chatted with EUGENIS NEW-
BERRY and me; he is Vice-
president of Consolidated Chemi-

cal Industries. He has a son
who is a freshman at Baylor U.
law school after 4 years in col-
lege. ALICE GRAY SEARS
AKIN and WILMINOR MOR-

RIS CARL looked about for
classmates. LAWRENCE

MOORE missed me as I missed
him, but I got his message. He

and his wife were on a business
trip for the Folger Company of
which he is Vice-president. They

had been to Chicago and were
on their way back to San Mateo,
California. The Moores have a
son and daughter. He sent the
message that he has 5 grand-
children and one in escrow.
THEO KELLER was there as

was GEORGE RED. George had

to come alone as his wife had

to baby-sit. They have two
daughters, 7 and 13, and George
took the oldest one to a dance
on the way to dinner . . . WIL-
LIAM SPENCER of Three
Weaves was across the room
from me and WESLEY BROW
and his wife. They have two
sons, both married. One is en-
tering the service after college
work at. the University of Hous-
ton; the other was expected
hack from Italy November 18.
Wesley has two grandchildren,
one of which the father hasn't
seen . . . And the breakfast—
now that's the time we really
saw folks. THORNTON VAN
DEUSEN and his wife. He has
been with Emsco for 17 years.
He has one son who is Super-
intendent of the Power Plant at
Freeport Sulphur at Thibideaux,
Louisiana, and 4 grandchildren;
FRED SHELTON and his wife
MARY LENA PARR. Fred is
Assistant Professor of French
at Rice. HART BROWN lives
in Houston and is in the Geo-
physical Contracting Co. with
JOE SHIMEK (class '28). He
has a daughter who is a fresh-
man at Colorado University.
CLARENCE A. JOHNSON was
there. He is an architect in
Houston and has two girls 5 &
8 years of age. LLOYD QUIN-
BY sat with us. He has been
with the Houston light & Power
Company in the Industrial Di-
vision for years. He has two
children, Joan, 21, at TCU, and
a junior, 11. MERCEDES and
BEN DUGGAN were there and
we had a little conversation.
She has two daughters, one in
Germany, and one grandson.
ROLAND PETERS is a doctor
in Sweetwater. He has a junior
in the University of Houston
and a daughter in Sophie New-
comb. He graduated from Texas

Med School in 1929. LOUISE

TAYLOR (Mrs. Wm.) REEVES

and a bunch of girls sat at one

table. She has one daughter and

a grandson. DOROTHY (Mrs. C.

E.) RICHARDS has a son who

is an engineer with the Gulf

Interstate in Lafayette, Louis-

iana and a daughter at Texas

University and several grand-
children. CAMILLE GIRARD

(Mrs. Lanny) MORRIS has a

son Vic in Texas University

Law School; Ned in Texas Un-

iversity. The girls said he was
brilliant and Vic is 6'7" tall . . .
NELL HARRIS STONE has a

nine-month-old grandbaby -Mary
Nell's baby. HARRIET JOECKL

is membership secretary and
public relations director at the
Y.W . C . A  JOE KINSER is
with the Houston Light & Pow-

er Company and CORINNE
CLARK VAUGHN of Bay City
. . . Oh, there's much more to
tell, but I must go . . . And
what do you think of Girl's
Dormitory. The Jessie Jones
have made it possible. Just can't
believe it—oh, these wonderful,
big-minded, big-hearted people
of Houston!

CLASS OF 1928
Class Agent:
Mrs. Shad E. Graham
(Ruth McClain)
1703 S. Main
Houston, Texas

Since our last issue of SALLY-
PORT lost of wonderful things
have been happening. First a
new chapel and Memorial Cen-
ter Building - - the chapel
through the goodness of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Newton Rayzor - -and
then the girls' Dormitory, a great
gift from Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
H. Jones . . . And now pledging
by the Alumni of $100,000 to-
ward the Memorial Center Build-
ing. Beginning January 1, the
Fund Drive office will be direct-
ed by ANNA CLARE BYRNE
DAVIS (MRS. W. B. DAVIS.)
She will be the executive sec-
retary of the drive; the assist-
ant excutive secretary will be
ANNA LAY TURNER (MRS.
RAY TURNER). Both girls had
much valuable experience that
will enable them to handle the
office in a great way. We shall
be calling on many of our '28's
to help and we will need lots
of it. We are already in business
in the lobby of the Cashier's
Office of Lovett Hall. More
Good news: MARGARET BAI-
LEY WILSON (MRS. GEORGE
WILSON) will be doing the re-
porting for SALLYPORT, JACK
SHANNON will be the RIOF
Committeeman, ERWIN N E V -
ILLE will be Homecoming Com-
mitteeman, and ANNA C.
BYRNE DAVIS will be Activi-
ties Committeeman . . In help-
ing set up the Fund Drive of-
fice, I find many addresses are
needed for our Classmates - -
both graduates and former stu-
dents - - so will all of you
please start helping us locate
them. In the next issue of SAL-
LYPORT we will give you a
long list, but we want to start
off with the following: RAN-
DOLPH LAWRENCE DECA-
MARA, DR. CHAS. HEWITT
DIX, ARCHER WM. HAYES,
ELMER HERRING, DR. JO-
SEPH W. HILLSMAN, MAR-
IAN ISABELLE SPENCER,
(now MRS. HOWARD JOHN-
SON) and DR. JAMES HAR-
OLDE KREIMEYER. Please let
us know if you have their ad-
dresses. Any help you can give
us will be most gratefully re-
ceived. Just drop a card to
Whitlock Zander in the Alumni ,
Office at Rice.

• • • • •

CLASS OF 1929
Class Agent:
Nelson Greer

507 W. Saulnier

Houston, Texas

The following members of our

Class have accepted posts on the

1929 Class Committee as des-

cribed in this column of the last

issue of the SALLYPORT:

HENRY WILKENS, JR., The

Class Recorder; MRS. R. M.
(PATRICIA HAMILTON) GOR-

DON, JR., The RIOF Commit-

teewoman; E. JOE SHIMEK,

Homecoming Comm itteeman;

and THOMAS (TOM) E. DA-

LEY, Activities Committeeman.

This Committee together with

the Class Agent is the working

unit for executing all Alumni
projects at the class level. It is
planned that this Committee

hold its first meeting in Jan-

uary to become familiar with the
details of this new system
adopted by the Executive Board
of the Alumni Association.
HENRY WILKENS, as Class
Recorder, will be responsible for
the regular class column for
the SALLYPORT. Some of you
will soon be hearing from him
and he will appreciate your co-
operation by sending in any
news items about you or a
Classmate. Henry lives at 2329
Tangley, Houston 5, Texas . . .
ROSE MATTHAEI sends in
some very interesting informa-
tion, She is the Executive Sec-
retary of the American Society
of Medical Technologists and
Editor of the American Jour-
nal of Medical Technology. She
belongs to the Soroptimists In-
ternational of Houston, Ameri-
can Trade Association Execu-
tives of Harris County, and the
American Society of Medical
Technicians. Rose reports a
tour of a bit of Europe last
summer where she attended
Conferences of British Institute
of Medical Laboratory Techno-
logy at Nottingham. She met
with medical technologists rep-
resenting associations f r om
France, Germany, Sweden, Den-
mark, Holland, Switzerland, and
Britain to establish committees
for the purpose of considering
an international organization for
the 'exchange of literature, pub-
lications, techniques. She is Co-
Chairman for the first North
American Conference of Medi--
cal Laboratory Technologists
which will be held in 1956 in
Quebec, Canada. It will be a
joint meeting of Canadian and
American Society Medical Tech-
nologists . . . MRS. MILTON
(RUTH DRAPER) McGINTY
and architect husband MILTON
of the Class of '27 have four
children—Elizabeth McGinty Tai-
gle of the 1953 Rice Class; Jack
20 years, who is a Rice archi-
tect senior; Torn, age 16, a
student at Culver Military Aca-
demy, and Milton, Jr., a fourth
grader at Grady School. RUTH
also has one grandson, George
Milton Taigle, age 1% years.
MILTON and RUTH took the
sons on a fishing trip this past
summer at Lake of The Woods,
Canada, where they caught the
big ones!—wall eye and north-
ern pike. They also fished sev-
eral places in Minnesota before
returning home through the
Black Hills and Kansas City ...
My thanks, everyone, for send-
ing in news items since I have
been writing this column for the
SALLYPORT--you have been
very cooperative; and before I
close, 1 want to take this means
to express my appreciation to
HENRY WILKENS, PATRICIA
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GORDON, JOE SHIMEK, and pathy. . . HOMOISELLE HA-
TOM DALEY for their willing-1 DEN FAY has agreed to serve
ness to join in and get our 1929 as your Class Agent for the next
Class Committee formed and two years. My farewell to you is
functioning. Don't forget to in the words of Fra Giovanni
send in your news to HENRY (1513), "I salute you: There is
WILKENS, 2329 Tangley, Hous- nothing I can give you which

you have not; but there is much,
that, which I cannot give, you
can take. 1\to heaven can come
to us unless our hearts find rest
in it today. Take Heaven—No
peace lies in the future which is
not hidden in the present. Take
Peace—the gloom of the world
is but a shadow; behind it, yet
within our reach, is joy. Take
Joy—and so at this Christmas
time, I greet you, with the prayer
that for you, now and forever.
the day and breaks the shadows
flee away."

ton 5. Texas.

CLASS OF 1930
Class Agent:
Mrs. John C. Bybee
(Margaret Gready)
3713 Inwood
Houston, Texas

"Has there any old fellow got
mixed up with the boys?

If there has, take him out with-
out making a noise.

Hang the almanacs cheat and the
catalogue's spite!

Old time is had! We're twenty
tonight!"

Again this verse, written for
a class reunion over one hun-
dred years ago, expresses the
gaiety, the verve and the youth-
fullness that you brought to
our silver anniversary festivities.
. Thanks must be said to FOR-

REST LEE ANDREWS, FLET-
CHER BROWN, CARL ILLIG,
HOMOISELLE HADEN FAY,
BILLY DAVIDSON, ORRIEN
SMITH, and MAX WORTHAM
for their generous patronage of
our cocktail-buffet party. These,
plus the patrons listed last
month, made it possible for sev-
enteen of our former profes-
sors and their wives to share in
the fellowship of the evening. . .
People coming from far away
places included EVE LYN
MARRS NUGIER, who, with her
hubby Al, flew in from Pacific
Palisades in California. ANN
ORDING STATHEM arrived on
another plane from Beverly Hills,
California. CHARLOTTE STEE-
GER STABOR was here from
Huntington, L. I., New York.
HENRY H. SANFORD, the
batchelor architect from Mem-
phis, Tenn., had such a good time
that he took back plans and blue-
prints for organizing an Alumni
Club in Memphis. GUY WEBB
managed the long trek from Tam-
pa, Florida and declared the fes-
tivities well worth the time and
effort. . . Some others closer to
home, Mit too far away to see
often, were DR. MILTON RO-
SENZWEIG, the anaesthesiest,
and BOB DICKINSON, the in-
surance man from San Antonio.
PAUL HAYNES and SANDERS
LYLES were here from Fort
Worth. Sanders has acquired
three degrees since leaving Rice;
they include two in theology and
a Ph. D. in bacteriology. He
teaches at TCU and is also
connected with the Terrell Lab-
oratories there. . . We also saw
BIRCH WALLIS from Dallas
and SPENCER SCOT T from
Austin. Birch, another batchelor,
is senior engineer for the South-
west Bell Telephone Co. in Dal-
las and Spencer is the All-Right
Parking man in Austin. . . Sorry
that time nor space will permit
me to tell you all about these in-
teresting people, but maybe JOE
GALLEGLY or GEORGE WILL-
IAMS will weave them into a
novel if we guarantee to make it
a best seller. . . While we are
giving credit and tlianks, let's
toss a bouquet at DURELL
CAROTHERS for the clever and
capable way he handled the toast-
master's job at the Homecoming
Breakfast. . . The joys of Home-
coming, considered in retrospect,
were saddened by the news of the
death of the lovely ALTHEA
HILL GLENN. She had lived in
New York for many years, but
returned to the campus in 1951
to help her husband, Jack, cele-
brate his silver anniversary class
reunion. To her family, a fine
daughter and son, and to Jack
we extend our heartfelt sym-

committee of just four people
from our class—there might
possibly one of you that I do
not know about—that would
love to do some work (just a
little, mostly fun) for their ole
Alma Mater. If so, drop me a
note or call MA -2513. Most of
this committee would be just
paper work—no meetings, but
there are contacts that make it
pleasant and satisfying. Merry
Christmas—especially those of
you in far off places!!!

CLASS OF 1932
Class Recorder:

Mrs. J. W. Hoover

(Christine Pope)

5318 Meadow Lake Lane
Houston, Texas

This is my swan song. Every-
one is supposed to turn over a
new leaf the first of -the year,
and this column really will. MRS.

iI J W. HOOVER (our beloved
CHRIS POPE) will take over

e then, and I know that you will
enjoy her column, especially if
you are real good and send in
lots of news. . . Homecoming
has come and gone, and there
was a goodly spattering of our
class there, but not as many as
I had hoped to see. Among those
who did attend were MRS. RON-
ALD GSELL (MARY BELLE
PERKINS) from Dallas — how
good it was to see you, Mary
Belle — CHRIS POPE HOOVER,
JAMES H. HOWARD, MRS.
ROY D. DEMME (GENEVIEVE
PYLE) and W. J. HUDSPETH.
Those beautiful programs, Bill
deserve a million thanks . . . We
also saw MRS. CHARLES B.
McKINNEY, JR. (L UCIL LE
SCOTT), MRS. CHARLES F.
JOHNSON (CHARLOTTE COL-
LINS), MRS. JOE K. BURCH,
(L 0 UL A BESS JOHNSON),
ALICE BRITTON, MRS NEIL
TAYLOR (RUTH CAMPBELL),
MRS. J. L. COURTNEY (JO
BETH GRIFFIN), and MRS.
PAUL R. COOK, M.D. (INA
BOYD). It's been a long time,
Ina—don't wait so long again.
I'm sure there were many whom
I missed. . . Our deepest sym-
pathy to MRS. RUSSELL LEE
JACOBE (MARJORIE DUNN).
Russell's death was a loss for us
all, and may you, Marjorie, and
your boys find solace in knowing
that your sorrow is being shared
by your many friends. . . As a
follow-up of an item which ap-
peared in this column a few
months ago, I shall quote from
the July 23 Chronicle, "20 Years
Ago." "Miss Margaret H. Hutch-
inson of 2702 Smith, Rice '32,
wins a scholarship to M.I.T.
where she will continue her
studies in chemical engineering."
What outstanding progress she
has made in these twenty years.
. . . MRS. GEORGE BLOCHER
(Alice Blazek) just received a

know my classmates would wish long newsy letter from BARRY
to extend with me, our deepest TALBOT, and passed it on to
sympathy to their• families . . .
I have received several nota-
tions of interest. MAUD BRY-
AN, who was MRS. MAUD
BLONDEAU when she got her
degree, lost her husband several
years ago and has recently re-
married in Tulsa, Oklahoma, and
is now Mrs. William Theodore
Barn. They live at 1257 East
29th Street, Tulsa. Also a nice
note, that has just gotten to
me from ELLZEY SCHIRMER
who is now Mrs. Felton L. Col-
vin and lives in Decatur, Geor-
gia at 1571 Clairmont Circle.
She has three sons—one is mar-
ried and is an Industrial Engi-
neer; one is studying to be a
doctor; and the third is a sopho-
more in high school. It was so
nice of Ellzey to write. I wish
we would get more news from
those far off . . . We need a

CLASS OF 1931
Class Agent:
Mrs. John Holland
ZLsi Schneider)
2739 Centenary 1(.•

, Houston, Texas •
dRi-P---CLI.SiS will cet rate t

25th year out of Rice next year,
but so many of its members still
seem so young and are in fact,
in the prime of life—and so we
were stunned by the news of the
death of two of our fellow class
mates. JUDGE HAROLD BELL
WRIGHT died very suddenly in
October. On Monday 3rd, he had
presided over a jury trial, em-
panelled a grand jury and heard
several cases—on Tuesday morn-
ing at 7:20 he was pronounced
dead from an apparent heart
attack at his home 1822 Mary-
dale, Dallas. He had had no
previous illness, in fact, he had
been very active in many civic
and church projects. Harold re-
ceived his B. A. from Rice, his
law degree from S.M.U. and his
Masters in law from Columbia
University. He is survived by
his wife, the former Betheva
Ruth James, and a daughter, El-
len . . . RUSSELL LEE JA-
COBE died on Saturday, No-
vember 26th as the result of a
heart attack suffered several
weeks before. He had been al-
lowed to return from the hos-
pital to his home at 2418 Pel-
ham Drive to recuperate. Rus-
sel Lee took an active part in
the 20th anniversary party of
our class at the Warwick Hotel
and has always been interested
in Rice affairs. He was in the
insurance business and had his
office in the Sterling Building.
He had also been very active
in Scout work along with his
two very fine young sons. His
older son, Russel Lee Jr., just
recently had his picture in the
paper as a Lanier Junior High
Football star. Russel Sr. was
married to the former Marjorie
Dunn who also received a degree
from Rice Institute. The death
of these two fine young men will
certainly leave a void and I

me. Wish I could quote it ver-
batim, but there isn't room. He
received his M. A. degree from
Texas U. in 1934 and then worked
in Washington, D.C. until 1942
when he was called into the ser-
vice as a 2nd Lt. He was re-
leased, as a major, in 1946. He
then joined the Standard Regis-
ter Co. of Dayton, Ohio, and has
had many advancements, now
serving as Assistant to the Vice-
President in charge of Engineer-
ing and Research. He was re-
called into the service during the
Korean War and served 21
months. In 1952 he married an
Ohio girl, Charlotte Glasgow,
and they have two daughters,
Cindy (21/2) and Carol (2
months). A most interesting let-
ter, Barry. I really enjoyed it. . .
Good-bye, it's been fun. Watch
for your column written by Chris.

CLASS OF 1936
Class Recorder:
Mrs. C. F. Talbot
(Harriet Allen)
3716 Turnberry Circle
Houston, Texas

The big change — MRS.
CHARLES CALDWELL (MAR-
JORIE BOYD) is going to be
our new class agent! BENNER
DOWE has been our class agent
for the past eight years, so this
will be really a big chang e.
Thank you BENNER, for all of
your nice work. . . Since the
duties of a class agent are nu-
merous, a new class committee
plan will be used to divide the
work among different class com-
mitteemen. . . Our class commit-
teemen will be: MRS. DUDLEY
O'FIEL (KATHLYN GLAS-
SON)—Homecoming, MRS. ED-
WIN PEARSON (ELLA MYER)
—Activities, CLYDE HANKS—
R.I.O.F. MRS. C. F. TALBOT
(HARRIET ALLEN) will be the
class recorder. I will try to ga-
ther news of interest each month
to keep you looking forward to
SALLYPORT and the class of
'36 column. Being new at such, I
will be counting on each of you
to be helriful by keeping me well
supplied with material. I plan to
mail questionnaires to some of
you each month, so please re-
turn them to me along with full
details. Let us know what you
are doing. . . Just a reminder
that this is our twentieth year
since graduation, so I am sure
lots of everything has happened
to all of us in twenty years—
Marriage, children—(think how
many there must be)—careers,
travel, and the war years, have
made full lives. Would there be
grandparents among us? I won-
der—if so I would be so pleased
to have the details for our next
column. . . In the March issue
it was noted that: "TOM POLK
MILLER is a partner in the ar-
chitectural firm of MOUNT-
MILLER in Denton, Texas". In
April a letter was received from
Tom saying that the MOUNT
partner in the firm is Tom's
wife ISABEL MOUNT, also Rice
'36, B.S. in Architecture '37. This
information was the most im-
portant that Tom m ea n t

to convey—and you can under-
stand why. . . I saw CLIFTON

HOGGE, who is living in St.
Louis, at the Rice-Baylor foot-

ball game. It was his first trip
to Houston in two years.
Here are some new addresses:

F. VALLEE ADAMS, 323 Hard-

ing, Endicott, N. Y.;HENRY C.
BOLLMAN, JR., 1813 E. Wood

Plac e, Shorewood, Wisconsin;

MR. and MRS. ROBERT G.
BRANDES, 2920 Ella Lee Lane,

Houston 19, Texas; MARJORIE

BOYD CALDWELL, 2040 Gold-
smith, Houston; EMMIE CRAD-

DOCK, 1306 Fern-wood, Austin,
Texas; DR. J. ALLEN CHAM-
BERLIN, 5315 Doliver, Houston;
KENNETH A. DIXON, 231 Dil-
lon Street, Houston;' JAMES G.
DODD, 6 Palm Court, Houston;

HARTWELL ELDER, P. 0. Box

671, League City, Texas; MRS.
W. B. FERRELL (HAZEL AN-

ITA CONRAD) 3703 Drummond,
Houston; ISABEL E. GIBSON,
5006 Calhoun, Apt. 11, Houston;

DR. ROY B. GREER, 8 Menlo

Place, Ro ch he ter 20, N.Y.;

RALPH A. GUESS, 6822 Brook-
shire, Dallas, Texas; MRS. IZ-

ZIE HARRIS (MIRIAM POM-
ERANTZ) 3611 Daphne, Hous-
ton 21; TROY PAUL JONES
JR., 4902 Fern Street, Bellaire,

Texas; RUTH SELKIRK KEL-
LY, Rt. 1, Box 192, Baytown,
Texas; BILLYE B. KNIGHT,
2407 Ralph, Houston; REG-
INALD P. KOTTWITZ, 1827
Oakdale, Houston; MRS. OR-
LAND H. MOORE (FLORENCE
HELEN STOVALL) 4934 Arvilla

Lane, Houston; LEWIS V. R( CL)
P. 0. Box 2332, Houston.

CLASS OF 193
Class Recorder:

Mrs. W. R. Purcell

(Evelyn Junker)

5102 Valerie St.

Bellaire, Texas.

As your new class

lass A
Ralph
3330 (
Housti
Mrs. (
("Hap
No. 1;
Erners

In Hous
the Te

.ts wer(
rePctte STI

I hope to be able to bring ug, says

bits of news about so mantt '

our class members as I can. v fore  ip

to do a really good job I am 
enter(

e with
ing to need your assistanc 2 On
you know anything interess that
about any of our class, d pros]

pick up the phone and call' II

at 

l -:

at MO 5-5156 or drop me a
to Mrs. W. R. Purcell (Ev(at deg
Junker), 5102 Valerie, Bellouri ali
Texas . . . Can you, in Iduty w

wildest imagination, see 4ers of
CILLE (BREWER) KEY raind wit
automobiles? That's the 3/8t .two

we have from Denver, Coloi in a

where Lucille, Scott, and ess-whe
2 daughters, Catherine and e in I
oline make their home. Lu chili

has a MG that she races f(/ Jean '
hobby. In addition to rac ' LES
she added yet another hobbeisferre'

.her already busy 

schedule---r: 

last

diving, she entered the A.inag
littling. Not content with me , wil

th Or
er.

Swimming Meet and became
women's champion. Lucille, 1,e5 56

a price, would you reveal 'NE. S9
brand of vitamins you use? 1 M. E. 

Denveris the home of anoIrsitY 0

Rice 39'er, BOB COOKE. ill their

Bob and his lovely wife con(
870F7inaitioning in New Orleans. HE •

employed by Union Oil 

:ag
pony . . . In Houston for a bli

n

ionl i
Sout

holiday was BOB WATT, ias 

M.S., Ph. D., and his fan'ARE
Bob is married to Lore Meeed to
'46. The Watts have 2 dativetannoiat.e:

ters, Sandra and Susan
make their home in Los //1 inch.

mos, where Bob is a resePlare I

physicist . . . We had a wonigust a

ful visit with BILL Di • Seen

BROCK and his wife, NOIdnies la

Bill has forsaken his engini S JO

ing career and is now engai0D, B

in personnel work for du Pon DUG

Wilmington, Delaware. TOGIL F
ILhave 2 fine sons, David and BERN

ly . . . The JIMMIE BERNA }ILEIE

(Katherine Gay, '40) were M 1

Houston for the Baylor ga(AKEMI

They have 5 youngsters, all ERIN}

pert on the surf board, everELL, IN

the very • youngest, Ded) BU

who's not yet 2. The Barra] EVE]

live in Corpus, where Jimm4Y.

a doctor . . . Always happy
report new additions to famil

The WYLIE VALES (ALLIt CL
GUINN) have another glass R

Shannon. It's a third boy Mrs. :

JUNE (GUIGGS) DOLD. Br (Cami

was born October 22. And il 3735 ]
DAVID KEGGS (ROSEMA Roust
McGRAW) are delighted Aenta 1
the new member of their ho 0 home

N.hold, Mary Margart . . . ler EsI
RALPH DAWSONS (BED 1, M
ROBERTS) now live in Wick pou
Falls, where Ralph is a i4' arriv(
man for Humble. They ha aren
youngsters, John, 9, Bryan tole fan

and Russell, 4 . . . Glad to l. 51/2,
from LEAH MARY (WO! Fran(
WARD) GREEN. She lives ray of

3208 University Blvd., Houde, itemeir
Leah Mary teaches school liktisfer i
has a daughter, Mary Anndlthento,
. . . Those attending the HAnced!

coming Activities were, 14 40usto
F. T. LAWRENCE, JIM
ROGERS, WILLOUGHBY
LIAMS, DAN MOODY,
BLOCKER, F L 0 Y (KI
RAGDE, VARINA (STO
WALSH, COPE and MA
RIE DE WITT, and TOM
DERSON (Bay City) . . . 11

that you and yours have a
ry Chirstmas and that the
Year has much happiness
store for all.

kids
11 stay
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II writ(
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S V' RC CLASS OF 1943

ell

:lass Agents:
Ralph A. Anderson

oni 3330 Graustark
aoi Houston, Texas

Mrs. Oran L. Wylie
("Happy" Atkinson)
No. 12, Sanford
Emerson, N. J.

[a Houston for the convention
the Texas Society of Archi-

tts were DOUGLAS and An-
s renctte STEINMAN (BA 43);
bring lig says it was the first time

o manP've been away from Beau-
' can. Int for more than a day since

b I am 
entered architectural prac-

e with his father there in
>istanc 2. One may conclude from
interes,s that he is keeping busy
class, a prosperous. After World

ad milk'. II Doug went to M.I.T.
me a lere he obtained an architec-

11 degree in 1949. After a
Bethourn at home he was recalled

1, in lduty with the Aviation Eng-

see !ers of the Alaskan Air Coin-
:Ey rapid with whom he spent al-
the vat two years. He and Annette

ColoP in a house designed by
and tess-whom at 3755 Long Ave-

e and e in Beaumont, with their

ne. LuP children: Anne (6), Pat
aces fol Joan (2), and John (4 mos.)

to rac LESLIE WAREHAM was•
✓ hownsferred by Shell Chemical
edule-YP. last April to Los Angeles,

th where he is a department
:he A Jaeger. New address: 3895

)ecame 0th Orange Drive, Los An-
les 56 . . . HORACE EU-

reveal I\TE STAPH is now Assist-

us e ? t M. E. Professor at the Un-

of anoirsity of Texas. The Staphs
)KE, l their year-old daughter live
fe „fli 3707 Basford Rd. in Austin

tns. HE • Finally but definitely sue-
Oil c Inbing to the charm of the

for a South and the smell of

4.TT, 118nolias, Shirley and LE-
fadARE RATTERREE have

re merwed to New Orleans. Tourists
2 datie note: their address is 4235

usan Ytania. Their precocious chil-

Los PI include Donna Dean (7),
resePlare III (4), and a recent

a wonkust arrival, Marian Shirley

L Di • Seen at Homecoming cere-
NoRlnies last month were: CUR-
engini S JOHNSON, ARCHIE

✓ eng)0D, BOB TRESCHE, REG-

du Pont DUGAT, MAYBELLE and

.e. ItGIL HARRIS, CATHERINE

d and [BERN HANNAH, BILL
ERNAI1LEIER, MILLARD CLEGG,

were M HARDY, N ANC Y

gatAKEMORE RENAUD, KA-

rs, all [ERINE CAMERON RUS-

d, evit,L, WILMA MARIE (DA-

Dea ) BURNHAM, COFFMAN,
Barn EVELYN SMITH MUR-

happy
o famit
ALLIt CLASS OF 1946
ther class Recorder:

I boy Mrs. Ray Simpson, Jr.
LD. Br! (Camille Dockery)
And 3735 Drake

)SEM..41 Houston, Texas
hted (Nate Claus came early to
teir hl.home of Muriel (Wicks) and
. . . ler Escobar when on Novem-
(BE?' 1, Miss Maria Teresa, an

in Wiciht pound bundle of feminin-
s a It arrived. It's not that little

ha aren't wonderful, but the
Bryan le family just felt that Ja-
ad to l, 51/2, Frederick, 4, Paul, 3,
(WO Francis, 16 mo., were just

e lives litY of boys! Hardly had that
, Hous eltement died down, when a
,chool °/Isfer from New York to Sa-
Anne(141tento, California, was an-

;he Iloilo/Iced! Right now, Muriel is
.re, 11fi 40uston with her parents (all
JIM Pe kids are here, too!) and

[BY
)Y,
(KI

(STO
MA

TOM
. .
ve a
; the
iiness

11 stay through Christmas un-
Javier gets established out

e,st • . . Billie (Darden) Chap-
!' 'writes that she and Bob
ve a "new NOTE in the Chap-
11 

Choir"-Susan joins Martha
11, 5, Torn, 3, and David, 22
• They seem well equipped,
Waver_a new house, eleven
es of land and four horses.

Le Chappells are on the high-
from Houston to Texar-

kana and the welcome mat is
out. Address: Rt. 2, Box 487,
Texarkana, Texas . . . Kay
(Thompson) and Bob Zelsman
will be holidaying in Houston
from Amarillo (2332 W. Haw-
thorne). They welcomed their
second Daughter in May, and
those of us who missed seeing
Mary last visit hope to catch
up . . . This must be "little-
girl" year for the class of 1946.
Fred Schulte writes from St.
Louis that June brought Joan
to the Schulte household. Fred
is with the Dravo Corporation
of Pittsburgh and recently was
appointed District Sales Mana-
ger of the St. Louis Office of BETTY BOB (STORM) and

the Machinery Division. Joan GEORGE WALMSLEY have an-

brought the number of lil other hope for a Rice football

Shulte's to two-Richard was great. Their second, Robert, was

3 in September. Fred and Doris born in September. They are

live at 1510 Kappel Dr. in St. living in Big Spring, Texas

Louis . . . Also from Missouri where George is doing time as

came a letter from Ed Murphey, a doctor for Uncle Sam . . .

senior class president, who corn- JACKIE (STOLJE) JONES is

pleted this spring the first of living at 1111 Wynnwood, Hous-

four years study at Nazarene ton while husband Milton

Theological Seminary in Kansas (U.S.N.A. '48) 
is in Japan. Also

City. He is also serving as As- anxiously 
awaiting his return

sistant Pastor of the First are 
their three little daughters

Church of the Nazarene in K.C. 
Martha 4%, Mollie 31/2, and

-and, if that isn't enough, he's 
Madelin 11/2 . . . BOB TURNER

really busy keeping up with
three lil' daughters, Carol, 7,

Force in June, having spent the
last few months, after my re-
turn from Korea, at Ellington
A.F.B" . . . ROY WRIGHT
HOWELL married S.M.U. grad

Mary Louise Lomax in the Cox
Memorial Chapel of Highland
Park Methodist Church up Dal-

las way. Word comes that the
newly-weds live at 6439 Raven-
dale, Dallas. Congratulations,
Roy! . . . BILL JONES and
family (Anne Martin '52 and
little Will, age 11/2 ) have recent-
ly moved to Houston from Big

"D". They live at 1807 Wrox-
ton. Bill has accepted a position
with T. J. Bettes Company . . .

is an operator in the Power
Dept. at the Dow Chemical Plant

at Freeport. He and his wife
Pamela, 4, and Marjorie, 1. Ed

live at 810 N. 10th St. with
and EvLlyn (Watkins) live at

sons Jim, 61/2, and Mike, 4. Bob
2200 E. 68 Terrace in Kansas

has written several short stories,
City and would enjoy hearing

The Sinner, A City Gal, and A
from old Rice friends-and we

Real Dood under the pen name
enjoyed hearing from you, Ed

of James Michael. Bob put aside. . . Mildred McCall became Mrs.
his real name for his writing be-

Eugene Wallace Fike back in
cause it "sounds too much like

March-please accept belated
ole Turner . . . " We have a

best wishes. The Fikes are at
home at 3755 Norfolk . . .Joe
Ross was awarded a DuPont fel-
lowship in chemistry, which will
lead to a doctorate degree at
the University of Maryland.
After receiving his B. S. in Ch.
E. from Rice, Joe got an M. A.
in Chem. from Texas. Congra-
tulations, Joe . . . M. J. (Buddy)
Lucy is with the Humble Co.
Isle, I think). Also heard that
buddy is a fairly, recent bride-
groom-a pretty school teacher,
no less . . . Merry Christmas
-and everyone make a New
Year's resolution to write their
class agent (me) - - and we love
pictures. If I run out of news,
I may be forced to write about
my own children!

CLASS OF 1948
Class Recorder:
Mrs. Doris ten Brink
(Doris Moellenberndt)
3825 Arnold St.
Houston, Texas

Roommates in Hermann Hos-
pital Nursery were John Wil-
liam Grace and Wiley Newton
Anderson III. John arrived on
July 4th, and Wiley on July 6th.
Proud parents, MARY SUE
(FOX) and Marvin Grace (T.U.
graduate) and ORIS ELAINE
(EHLINGER, '46) and WILEY
N. ANDERSON,7 JR., still are
comparing notes and watching
the youngsters grow . . . The
Graces live at 3606 Yosemite in
Houston. Marvin is a geologist
. . . Price, Guinn, Wheat and
Veltman lost a very fine attor-
ney when Mr. Anderson, III ar-
rived. Mother, DORIS ELAINE,
has closed the law books in fav-
or of lullabies. Wiley is a young
barrister with Baker, Botts.
Wonder what little Wiley will
study? . . . The big news in
the H. G. WHITTINGTON
household in Topeka, Kansas is
that a baby sister, Leslie Ann,
arrived November 3. H. G. and
RUTH (SIMPSON) (Class of
'49) also have a boy, Howard
Gregory, almost 2 years old . . .
H. G. writes, "I have been in
Topeka since July, as a Resi-
dent Physician in Psychiatry at
the Winter V. A. Hospital; we
will be here until July '58 at
least. I just got out of the Air

picture of Bob with some fish
he claims weighed in at twenty and MARTHA GRAVES came in

tions, especially the Republican

Party. . . . A happy ex-service-

man is VESTER HUGHES, who

returned from Europe in Feb-

ruary and joined the Dallas law

firm of Robertson, Jackson,

Payne, Lancaster and Walker

. . . The first word in some time

has arrived from MABEL ANN
SCHEWE PARNELL, who has

moved to 2137 Capers, Nashville,
Tennessee . . . Her husband di-

rects the Vanderbilt University

Band . . . Their children are

Ricky, 8, Patty, 5, and Cindy,

4 . . . JEIRINE HAYNIE MAR-
SHALL writes that she and
Bill live. at 4209 Amherst, Hous-
ton. He is a building contractor,
while she is a mother: Susan,
8, Melissa, 5, Alice, 2, and Wil-
liam H. III, 8 months . . . Thank

you all . . . Other news will be
most appreciated, including left-
over Chrisamas cards of the
children . . . Happy Naw Year!

CLASS OF 1950

pounds apiece. Good to see you,

Bob, even if we do mistrust the
exact size of the fish.

CLASS OF 1949
Class Recorder:

Mrs. Jim Douglas

(Mary Lou Schumacher)

3819 Norfolk
Houston, Texas

From your new Class Record-

er to MARY LOUISE KLIC-

PERA, one dedication: with our

thanks for your faihtful and ex-

cellent job of reporting. I will

find it hard to do so well . . .

At our house we are overcome

with Christmas preparations .

Greeting cards, gifts, and Hea-

ven-knows-what fly as Craig, 1

year, careens by, pursued by

Jimmy, 31/2, armed with the

family vacuum. (Why buy toys ? )

DADDY (Ph.D. '52), immersel

in partial differential equations,

mutters what might be mathema-

tics and might not be. Merry

Christmas! . . . Congratulations

are due RUEL HUDSPETH,

who married Carolyn Carter of

Detroit, Texas, on August 21

. . . Ruel is an attorney for the

Sinclair Oil Co. in Fort Worth,

while his wife teaches school in

Arlington, where they live at

1008 W. Abram, Apt. 10. An-

other wedding took place in

June 26, when ' KATHERINE

VOINIS married Angelo J. Cra-

mer in an excPpticmilly beauti-

ful ceremony. Their address Is

3219 Post Street, Jacksonville,

Florida . . . Xatherine has re-
sumed teaching mathematics...

JOHN EVANS, with slight aid

from Janet (Fulton) has pro-
duced a fine son, Jol.n Baird,

born August 5, 1955 . . . Good
news of another variety con-
cerns BOB ALCOTT, who has
been named superintendent of
Shipping and Receiving at the

Dow Chemical Co. in Freeport.
He and the former Stella Kite

of Weir, Mississippi, live at
Lake Jackson, with Robert, 3,
and Patricia 1 . . . The Carbide

and Carbon Chemical Co. clams

TED WORKMAN. He, Ethyl,
and Teddy and Mike are located
in Texas City, where Ted is ac-
tive in several civic organiza-

Class Agent:

Robert Dee Williams

P. 0. Box 457
Houston, Texas

A great day is coming, grads
of '50! Our first five year re-

union is just around the corner
Having missed the last issue,

there is quite a bit of news wait-
ing for your eager eyes to per-
use. The Civil Engineers of our
class rate top billing this month.
Back in August, all but one of
the group got together for sup-
per at Timmy Chan's. GEORGE
and PAT (AMSLER) HANSEN,
who live in New Orleans, were
the farthest from home. L. M.

from New Gulf, spending the
week end and attending the re-
union with ED and JANET
KEYSER, who live in nearby
Brookshire. CARL and JILL
CLARK drove up from Velasco,
while HARRY WHITFIELD,
MARTIN BROWN, JIM ELLIS,
RALPH and PATSY MUEN-
CHOW, TED and KITTY GRA-
HAM, ERNIE and PATTY
WALD,I,E0 and LEONA WRO-
TEN, and MR. and MRS. RYON
all attended from the Houston
area. Talk centered primarily
on offspring, new homes, and
job. The CE's now boast of
twelve children compared to two

in 1950. JOE GARRET, who lives

in Dallas, was the only one of
the group who could not attend.
Here's hoping that the RYONS
and all twelve CE's of 1950 can
get together next year . . .MRS.

J. ROBERT PATTERSON (LIN-

DA McKINSTRAY) writes from
Indianapolis that after making

ten moves in the past four years,

she hopes to be permanently set-

tled at 2201 East 65th St., In-

dianapolis 20, Indiana. Her hus-

band is Sales Engineer with the

Trane Company. They have a

new son, 'David Glenn, who was

born September 28. His big bro-

ther, Stephen John, was two

years( old in July. . . ROBERT

N. SMAISTRLA has really been

around since graduating. First,

he got the farming "bug", leas-

ing and planting 155 acres of

coton in 1950, and selling farm

machinery to the native Bohe-

mians as a side line. However,

since a shortage of steel caused

a shortage of tractors which

caused a shortage of harvest

money, Robert decided to try his

hand as Design and Sales En-

gineer with the M. H. Detrick

Co. in 1951. In June of this

year, he joined the A-1 Bit and

Tool Company where he feels he

has found his place. Robert and

Marie were married in July, 1946,

and now have three little girls,

Joanne, Joyce and Theresa, 6, 8,

and 1 years respectively. How-

ever, BOB, Jr. is on the way.
Thanks, BOB, for the interesting

letter. . . J. S. BINFORD, JR.,
is hoping to see more of his old

friends now that he is back Deep

in the Heart of. J. S. sold out

to the University of Texa s,

where, since September 16, he

has been an Instructor in Chem-

istry. For the past three years,

he has been working for Henry

Eyring, a chemist, at the Uni-

versity of Utah, where he receiv-

ed his Ph. D. this year. Best of

all, he latched on to a wife while

in Utah. Her name is Lolita, and

she claims the West as home.

Any time any of you are in Aus-

tin, look J. S. and Lolita up.

They can be reached through the

Chemistry Department at (ugh)

the University of Texas. . . TOM

LIPSCOMB has just completed

two years with the U. S. Army

and is back with the Research

and Development Division at

Humble's Baytown Refinery. He

is living at 34201/2 Michigan

Street in Baytown. Tom is as-

signed to the research section

concerned with lubricants, fuel

oil, asphalt, and special pro-

ducts, and really seems to en-
joy his work in Baytown. . •
JOHN EISENLOHR is now

Chief Athlete's Foot inspector
(well that,'s what he said, any-
how) with the Navy Medical
Corps. He married Martha Hea-
ley of Dallas in 1954. They are
expecting their first offspring
next month. Their address is
103 Lexington, Apt. 209, Kings- .
ville, Texas. . . MARTIN SCH-
LESSINGER is located in El,
Paso, as manager of the office
of Blum and Guerrero, Engin- .
eers. In August, 1951, he and
Joy Wilensky tied the knot, and
now have two children, Ann, 3
years, and Carole, 10 weeks.
They live at 4510 Nashville in
El Paso. . . MILES and EILEEN

(BROUSSARD) C R 0 0 M are
settled down at 6205 Indigo in
Bellaire. Miles is District Sales
Engineer with J. B. Webb Co.
MILES and EILEEN have four
children, Miles M., Laura, El-

len, and Gage, who are six, five,
three, and one, in thatt.order. . .

Here's thanking all the members

of our class who participated in

and helped to make Homecoming

this year such a grand success.

And keep the news coming in. By

next issue we will have our reg-
ular class reporter under the

new Class Agents Organization-

al setup, about which you can
read more in this issue of SAL-

LYPORT.

CLASS OF 1951
Class, Recorder:
Mrs. Alice Tinsley Cole

(Allyce Tinsley)
2309% Shakespeare

Houston, Texas
Colletta Ray McMillan, who

so ably handled this column for

many months, has bowed out to

take on the duties of a Co-
ordinator, asking me to thank

you for your letters, cards and

general information. "I really
enjoyed doing the column," Col-

lette said, "and do thank them
for their help.."
So-here I am. To bring you

up to date in the Cole family

there is Arthur who talks;

Aaron Christopher, 17 months,

who tries; and a parakeet who

is silent (and a cat who chases'

the parakeet). Arthur is work-

ing toward a PhD ' in Bio-Phy-

sics from the University of Tex-

as in June and I am secretary
for Braniff Airways.

I'm not really sure all these
bits of news rightfully belong

to the Class of 51.
ROBERT NEWTON is now in

San Antonio after a stretch
with the CIC in Germany. He
will probably return to the Un-
iversity of Munich to do work
in Archiology.
HENRY BOYSEN, now in

Houston, has been imparting
math, physics and English to
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the Have Soupi Indian children
in the Grand Canyon. Since
there are only about 250 Have
Soupi's of any age left, Henry
was not troubled by large
classes.

Housewifing at A&M is MAR-
ILYN KRUGER now Marilyn
Abbott. WALTER ABBOTT, of
a somewhat earlier Rice class,
is working on an advanced de-
gree.

It's a second boy for CLARK
and CAROLYN STOKES FOS-
TER.

MAYDELL EXLEY BURK-
HALTER and Billy expect their
fourth child this spring.

IRENE DOWNING C A R -
ROLL, who married non-Rice-
ete John Carroll lives in Cali-
fornia and the CerroIls expect

second child momentarily.
PAT GOETERS recently be-

"earrie the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Pat Goeters. His mother is
Georgia link Goeters of Em-
ployment office fame.
This will be the second year,

MARILYN MARRS now Bar-
tholeme, introduces French to
the freshmen at Rice, and this
year she also carries a sopho-
more French class. Maggie has

starting workher MA and is
on her PhD.
The GERALD SHROFF'S

(she was Margaret Reevs) are
now in Biloxi, Mississippi where
Gerald is a first lieutenant with
the Air Force.
Brooks Army Hospital in San

Antonio has added HOWARD
BURT to its roster of young
doctors in the Medical Field Ser-
vice School. Howard with wife,
Helen F. Wilson and daughter,
Laura Ellen, age one and one-
half, are temporarily stationed in
Texas after interning at Madi-
gan Army Hospital in Tacoma,
Washington

Latest addition to the growing
list of doctorates won by the
Class of 51 is WILLIAM RAY-
MOND MILLS, JR. who major-
ed in Physics and Mathmatics
at Cal Tech to earn his PhD
this year.
JACK TURPIN, JR. has made

the treck to the East, and is
now studying at Princeton.
One of the Rice PhD candi-

dates in the Class of 51, BUR-
NETT H. JOHNSON of the
Chemistry department, has re-
cently been co-author of a pa-
per published by Analytical
Chemistry. For my chemists
readers, his paper was entitled
"Spectrophotometric Determina-
tion of Aliphatic Sulfides."
KENNETH E. WOODYARD

was among the latest Rieetes to
pass through Fort Belvoir, one
of the Army's Engineering
School.
To TOM EUBANK — from

both Collette and myself, thank
you much for your newsy letter,
the jist of which appears below.
DANN WINN now married

and the father of two, has re-
turned to Houston aim is as-
sociated with Consolidated Am-
erican Insurance Co. and Butler,
Binion, Rice and Cook.

First Lieutenant JOHN SUL-
LIVAN is in the Judge Advo-
cates Generals Corp of the Ar-
my and is engaged to Barbara
Etehison of the University of
Texas.

Custer's old outfit the • 7th
calvary now claims DEWEY
GONSULIN, presently making
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what I'm sure he hopes is his
last Army stand in Japan as a
second lieutenant with the med-
ical corps.
Ex history "prof" CHARLIE

TIGHE married Schatzie Nixon
last June and is now practicing
with Baker, Potts Andrews and
Sheperd. Planning to practice
with said law firm is FINIS
COWAN who married Dewey
Gonsulin's cousin "Sis". The
Cowans' have a baby daughter.
Finis was in the Marines for
two years before starting law
school as was J. W. GARY.
TOM EUBANK himself at-

tended the University of Texas
law school, then joined Baker,
Potts, Andrews, and Sheperd.
He did trial work for that firm
until That Menacing Finger
pointed and he is now serving
his time as a private at Camp
Chaffee. On October 21 he was
transferred to parts as yet un-
known but can be reached
through his parents 3149 Wood-
lawn Ave., Shreveport, La. Tom
hopes to return to Baker, Potts,
Andrews and Sheperd after
Uncle Sam. Nancy Moore is
now Mrs. Eubank.

Princeton claims another Rice
graduate—ROGER N. KEELER.
For Christmas card lists this

change of address—FRED R.
BOYETT now lives at 2698
Sturtevant, Detroit, Michigan.
LEO RUNDSTEIN and JACK-
IE DARDEN RUNDSTEIN are
the very pleased parents of
Richard Lee, born August 30 in
Houston complete with "Jackie's
red hair."
To Colette, my thanks—I read

your column with interest. I'll
try to bring the news to the
Class of 51 as well as you did.
Good luck os co-ordinator.
Let me hear from you-all. For

now my motto is "I aim to
please."

CLASS OF 1953
Class Agent:
Pat Cunningham
304 Cordell
Houston 9, Texas

Wait 'til next year! But at's
all right, team. Fight. 'Nuff
said . . . OTTO GOEDECKE
writes (from 311 W. Jefferson,
Phoenix, Arizona) that he was
released from active military
service on September 3 and has
gone in business with his fath-
er. He is now managing their
Phoenix Cotton office . . . Re-
ceived word that GILBERT
LEONARDON has been sent to
Germany by Uncle Sam. He was
honored with a promotion to
Pfc, and requests news from
home. His address is Pfc. G. E.
Leonardon, U.S. 54171423, Hq.
Co., 1st Bn., 87th Inf. Regt., 10th
Division, A. P. 0. 162, New
York, N. Y. TOM BLACKMON
(B. S. '53) and wife janice are
the proud parents of seventeen-
month-old Terry Lynn. Tom is
an engineer with Dow Chemical
Co., and they are living at 108
Pecan, Lake Jackson. JOE and
SHIRLEY LAMB (they were
married March 19 last) are in
Bordeaux, France, where Joe is
a Lt. in the 469th Engr. Avn.
Bn. JOHN McDAVID (who is
still "single until April, 1956) is
now an assistant in research at
Princeton. RONNIE BERGER
and his wife, Florence, are ex-
pecting their first child in Feb-
ruary, 1956. Ronnie is a Lt. jg

in the USNR. So many initials I
And mine will be changed De- I
cember 2rd. when I will become
Mrs. Thad Norton Marsh. Thad
is assistant professor of Eng-
lish at Rice, and our address
will be 1850 Colquitt, Houston.
My, how we can get attached
to the Institute.
 0 

Class Agents
Reorganized

Several weeks ago at the an-

nual Class Agents' dinner it

was announced that the group

was to be reorganized accord-
ing to a new plan adopted by
the Executive Board. The new
plan is in the process of going
into effect at the present time
and we hope that by our next
issue of SALLYPORT to report
that the change-over is com-
plete.

The existing Class Agents, Di-
rectors, and Co-ordinators will
remain in their present posi-
tions, but the working group at
the class level will be greatly
enlarged by the creation of a
new unit - the Class Committee,
with the Class Agent as Chair-
man. The Class Committee will
be composed of five members:
the Class Agent, the Class Re-
corder, the RIOF Committee-
man, the Homecoming Commit-
teeman, and the Activities Com-
mitteeman.

The Class Agent's duties are
to direct the Class Committee,
to replace committee members
when necessary, and to act as
th link between his Class Co-
ordinator and his group of
committeemen in carrying out
Alumni projects. Class Agents
are to serve for two years and
their successors are to be select-
ed by the Class Committees.

The Class Recorder is to han-
dle all class correspondence,
keep a file on the class mem-
bers, write a regular column for
the SALLYPORT, send out in-
formation forms to classmates,

Wanted: Information About
The Early Days At Rice

An attempt is being made to gather information

concerning student life on the Rice campus during theldume 1:
early academic years. Students of this period will ren

der a real service if they will write accounts of their ow

experiences and send these letters, with any old pictures

that 

1
that they can contribute, to J. T. McCants, 340 Fondrel

Library, the Rice Institute.

and attend to changes of ad-

dress of class members.

The RIOF Committeeman is
to handle all RIOF campaign
work at the class level under
the direction of the RIOF chair-
man and to contact inactive
classmates. The Homecoming
Committeeman is to aid the
Homecoming chairman in stimu-
lating Alumni interest in Home-
coming and to arrange any spe-
cial class Homecoming gather-
ings. The Activities Committee-
man is to stimulate class in-
terest and participation in other
Alumni events such as Rice Day,
the Blue-Gray Game, etc. and
to help recruit Alumni commit-
tee members for such events.
By such an increase in per-

sonnel in the class organizations
the Alumni Association as a
whole will function more effi-
ciently and encourage more
members to take an active part
in its many worthwhile and sat-
isfying projects. The Rice Alum-
ni Association is growing in
number and in activity and
therefore needs a better org-
anized class level group.

The duties of the Class Agent
have increased each year, so this
system is planned to distribute
definite tasks to a number of
Alumni in order to relieve the
Class Agents of some of their
many duties. In this way the
burden of the many connections
between Alumni and the Alumni
Association will not fall on one
small group of people, but will
be distributed more evenly and
fairly.

Since each Class Committee-
man has a few specific duties

and is to be aided by the otl
committeemen, he will be ab

eo

to carry out his duties in lei
time and effort on his part a

the Class Committees combinel°11ght
greater results on the part

t

Many Class Committees ha4e Mem

tiRnuieel

already been selected by till
Class Agents as you will fit The
in the "Sallyporting" column Rice 1,1
but many other classes stle drive
need committee members. If Arline(

are interested in being of he Beca
to your class and to Rice, col
tact yowr Class Agent and (Vaal Tal
to become a member of ti
Class Committee. rosm
A great deal has been accon

e
plished in the past few ye 

i(

in making the organized Alutiace sea
ni of Rice an active and effed of hii
ive body, but there is much yisident
to be done. Take an active palest evi
in your class affairs - - yolk new]
be glad you did!
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IMPORTANT

Is your address correct as stenciled?

Is the spelling of your name and your
class numerals correctly shown, and as
you desire?

IF NOT, PLEASE RETURN THE

FORM BELOW WITH CORRECTIONS

Full Name and Class Year

Maiden Name if Married

Most Permanent Direct Mailing Address

ADDRESSEE, PLEASE NOTE!

If you attended Rice, you are en-

titled to a copy of each issue of Sally-
port without obligation. For delivery
of Sallyport, the Alumni Office must
have your best, direct mailing address.
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